C unl
r
ot
ommi ioners that fedt:ral 1R\ ti
gators are looking into five differ
ent alJegations made by Rick Solis.
On Oct. 23, Solis' attonley.
Daniel Perez, Esq. notified OSHA
that 'Mr. Solis' tennination was a
violation of the anti-whistlcblower
retaliation provisions .. :'
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alleged improper di po at of
asbestos pipe draws to a close, the
U,S. Department of Labor's
Occupational Safety & Health
Administration (OSHA) begins
their look into if the ex-employee
with the county who blew the
whistle" was wrongfully terminated
I

me i inrcrvi -. bu 'n S
mber
he . tated that th~ counl a led
"recklessly" in how Ihe hazardous
material was handled.
On
Thursday,
County
Administration Michael Wright
stated that he did not think there
Continued on page 7A
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Designer and adventu.rer Phil I..ockwood stands in front of an Air-Cam at the

Lockwoods Air-Cam offers
pilot a unique perspective
By ED BALDRIDGE
ed.baldridge@TJewssun.com
SEBRING - O'lt is like riding a
magic carpet,"
That is how Phil Lockwood,
owner of Lockwood Aviation,
described his revolutionary experi
mental aircraft the Air-Cam.
Lockwood's company is located
at the Sebring Airport, south of the
main terminal, and pro ides flight
training as well as airplane mainte
nance. repair and manufacturing of
the Air-Cam.
Small and sporty, the Air-Cam
has been adopted by several in the

aviation industry a' a recreational
craft.
According to Lo(;k.wood. it L
because of the open tlying experi
ence it provides.
Even though the craft is engi
neered and build in Highlands
County the plan s, and partially
assembled kits, arl: shipped all
over the world.
The first Air-Cam wa~ commi 
sioned by the ational Geographic
Society in 1993 to take pictures of
the Congo River.
Located in West Central Africa.
the Congo is 2,922 miles long. and

the river basin is isolated in many
areas from civilization. making it
the perfect out-of-the-way area to
get spectacular photos for the
world famoll National Geographic
Magazine.
The magazine asked Lock wood
to use his other aircraft. a mall
ingle engine plane called the
Drifter. to fly over the sparsely
populated areas of the famous
African River.
Because of its small -ize and
fuel efficiency. the Drifter was
Continued on page SA
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ockwood's

Continued from page I A
Dnsidered as a possibility
,r the photo shoot, but
,ockwood had some reserva
Ions about flying a single
I
ngine-craft
over SUl:h a
l
uge unpopulated area.
I "When I asked bow 10llg it
~ol1ld take to get 10 l:ivili;a
.on if something happened.
was told it was a 21-thty
~alk if you are healthy. And
you clin avoid the bugs,"
ockwood joked.
"I was not comfortable
ying a single-engine air
~raft in that environment, so
t designed the Air-Cam,"
Lockwood said.
The first plane was engi
,eercd and buill by
Lockwood himself. and
)roved to be more of an
~xperience than aotkip<lted.
Fuel for the plane - the
lame premium gasoline used
in many domestic autos 
,ad to be purchased on the
)lack market while filming
III the Congo and then tloat
~d down the river on dllgout
;anoes in 55-gallon drums to
where Lock wood had a 600
Foot airstrip built.
The plane can be off the
ground in just three seconds
From a dead Stop. and can
:limb to almost 10 .000 fl~et
with still plenty of thrust.
Minimum stall speed is 39
miles per hour. but the very
[uel-efficient craft can uuise
:omfortably for six hours at
55 mph on one 28-gallon

-c

hstructed view of the ground

News Sun photo by KATARA SIMMONS

George Weber, dircdor of sales and marketing, holds up a model of the Air-Cam.
lank of gHS.
The possibility of a slow
speed of travel and the
panoramic view from up
front gives the pilot and pas
senger that unencumbered
feeling.
"With n fixed-wing craft.
ynu have obstructions to the
view, hut with the Air-Cam.
yOll sec everything. It really
is breathtaking," Lockwood
commented.
It takes 8,500 rivets to

assemble the fuselage of
each plane. Every hole has
to be drilled and deburred
and then riveted, making it a
long-term project if you
build your own.
"It can be assembled in
about three months, if you
work on it every day,"
Lockwood said.
Another unique feature is
thal the aircraft is designed
with photography in mind.
Unlike other alrcratl. in

the Air-Cam the pilot and
cameras sit four feel in front
of the engines and wing,
providing a brilliant unob
structed view of the scenery.
The company builds and
assembles about two plane
kits per momh. at $99.885
each. for flying aficionados,
or those who wish to use the
built in camera mounts.
The plane weighs just a
little over 1,000 pounds
empty, and can carry just

over 1.600 pounds of human
and camera cargo when fully
loaded.
The lightweight twin
Rotax engines provide the
power and are spaced as
close together as you can get
on this push style craft
allowing the extra safety fea
tun~ of having enough power
for takeoffs and landings

with just one engine.
The specs for the little
plane are impressive 
more than 55,000 hours of
engineering went into the
current design - but what
gives Lockwood a big smill
are the adventures he has
while flying.
"The plane is really catc~
ing on with those who are
seeking adventure. My son
and I flew it to Oshkosh
(Wisconsin) a while back,
and we took time to look at
everything up there on a
whim. There are no roads tt
follow, and because of the
plane's fuel efficient design
no worri~s about taking a
few minutes wondering
around looking at anything
that draws your attention,"
Lockwood sajd.
Oshkosh. and the
AirVenture Convention. is
the premier place to show
off experimental aircraft.
"My son was fascinated
by pit mining. and it was
really cool to see them fnll
the low altitude and movin
at that slow of a speed. Yo
could see every detail, frOli
the roads winding down ttl
the bottom and the vehicle'
working at the bottom,"
Lockwood said.
..It .is a joy to fly. And y
can see everything around
you. Ir is like flying witho
a plane."
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